VolunThursday Event
Brings Major
Improvements to ACN
Vegetable Garden
May 2022
[OMAHA]
On May 19, 2022, dubbed “VolunThursday” by ShareOmaha, the Autism
Center of Nebraska Vegetable Garden was transformed.
Hardworking volunteers brought power tools, work gloves, and great
attitudes to Autism Center of Nebraska (ACN) and braved the 90+ degree
heat to take care of some long-overdue gardening tasks while getting the
ACN Vegetable Garden ready for the summer growing season. ACN staff
led the day’s activities and several ACN clients helped do work as well.
Volunteers from Medical Solutions and Landmark Performance Homes
were on hand to help as well.

Volunteers at the event showed up at 1:00 p.m. and immediately began
pulling weeds from the openings in the grid pavers.
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When this tedious but necessary work was done, volunteers shoveled sand
to make a smooth surface which could withstand the sprouting of future
weeds.
Meanwhile, other volunteers cleared brush, disposed of broken and
unusable gardening equipment, and replaced the rotting railroad ties which
had previously served as the walls of the garden beds.

Before

After

Volunteers took breaks to rest and drink water under the shady trees near
the garden in the parking lot of ACN Headquarters at 9012 Q Street.

Work wrapped up by 4:00 p.m. and volunteers were thanked with a gift of
handmade art from ACN’s other “garden,” The Art Garden at 90th & Q,
which serves as a studio and retail space for individuals with developmental
and intellectual disabilities to make and sell arts, crafts, jewelry and other
items. The creators, many of whom have no other employment, retain 100%
of all proceeds from each Art Garden sale.
“This was a great day,” said Michael Blackstone, Sr., ACN’s Director of
Transition and Day Service. “The clients are going to enjoy gardening in a
place this summer that looks nicer, and where all the garden beds are sturdy
and holding together.”
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ACN’s Vegetable Garden is part of its daily services during the months of
May, June, July, August, and September. The vegetable garden provides
opportunities for clients to learn and experience gardening, ecology, and
nutrition. Gardening inspires connection to life cycles, nature, food choices,
care for different lifeforms, and sensory awareness through the analysis of
the taste of the products harvested. And it’s pretty fun and rewarding too!
The garden was originally constructed in 2010 and has received few
improvements since then. Before VolunThursday, the garden beds were
threatening to collapse due to rotting retaining walls and weeds presented
mobility concerns.
“I was really impressed at how hard everyone worked,” said Leslie Bishop
Hartung. “These volunteers got a LOT done in a short period of time!”

Autism Center of Nebraska is profoundly grateful to Medical Solutions and
Landmark Performance Homes for their contributions to the quality of our
garden programming and for their help during this much-needed overhaul.
THANK YOU!!!
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If you would like to volunteer for future ACN events, please contact
info@acnomaha.org.
Autism Center of Nebraska is a disability service provider with locations in
Omaha, Lincoln, Fremont, and Blair serving individuals of all ages who have
autism or other developmental disabilities. Some of the services ACN
provides are Residential Services, Vocational and Day Services, Community
Inclusion, Transition Services, Employment Services, and Respite Services.
We serve adults, children, adolescents, and toddlers. Founded in 2007, ACN
is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization serving disabled individuals and their
families with the highest level of care and support possible.
ACN’s core values: Choice. Dignity. Respect. Growth.

###
Volunteers from Medical Solutions
Theresa B.
Rachel M.
Jordan H.
Josie F.
Dana G.
Wendy K. (& her son, Kingston!)
Sarah W.
Ashley J.
Clare B.
Addie L.
Volunteers from Landmark Performance Homes
Charlotte
Jamie
Carol
Steve
Brad
Luke
Volunteers from ACN clientele
Robert B.
Ammon
Travis B.
Hunter
Roger
Andrew
Other volunteers
Rob
Kevin
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